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W
ith all the continuing edu-

cation (CE) choices avail-

able, how does a veterinary 

practice get the most out of the time, 

energy, and money spent to receive 

this education? Veterinary team 

learning has evolved and the health 

care team needs targeted, meaning-

ful training if they are to adapt to the 

changes in veterinary medicine and 

the ever-rising expectations of clients. 

The Four rs
Meaningful training is based on 

the four Rs: retention, readiness, 

response, and “revving” up your 

employees. 

R
etention
Finding, engaging, and retaining 

good team members is a constant 

challenge. Consistent CE has been 

shown to be a significant tool in 

retaining employees.1 Employees also 

comment on the sense of commit-

ment they feel when their employ-

ers invest in training, which boosts 

morale and helps inspire passion for 

learning.2 As veterinary practices are 

being pressured to do more with less, 

training becomes the logical choice to 

ensure that employees know how to 

properly and efficiently do their jobs.

R
eadiness
Have you noticed that often the 

team members who are the most 

engaged in CE are some of your best 

employees? Yes—there is a correla-

tion between performance and train-

ing.3 Trained employees can better 

understand the purposes and goals 

of their respective positions as well as 

those of the practice. Training is also 

a valued reinforcement of knowledge 

and strengthens your team’s confi-

dence. Identify what you need to be 

ready for this year by responding to 

the questions in Table 1. 
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PeeR Reviewed

TAble 1. Is Your 

TeAm reAdY?

1. Do you have a 

comprehensive 

training plan for the 

year?

2. What type of training 

would support this 

year’s practice goals?

3. Identify three ways 

that you could 

enhance your 

practice’s services 

this year.

4. What are your 

veterinarians doing 

that could be done 

by the team if they 

receive effective 

training?
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R
esponse 

Team members often make decisions based on their 

own reasoning. Respond to this thought process by 

providing training that is relevant to the business and 

also blended with the needs and goals of the entire 

team. Ask your team members what is important to 

them and what training would be the most helpful. 

A veterinary clinic recently posed that question to 

their team—veterinarians and support team members 

alike—and the responses on the list included: 

•	Stress	management

•	How	to	manage	personal	finances

•	How	to	demonstrate	confidence.	

What would be on your team’s list?

R
ev Them up
Businesses are continuing to invest in training 

even in this tight economy.4 Learning impacts the cul-

ture of a practice by: 

•	Increasing	confidence	

•	Reminding	team	members	that	they	are	valued

•		Building	interest	and	integration	if	the	method	of	

training is correctly selected. 

See	Table 2 to review ten ways to create a valuable 

training program for your practice. 

The reAlITIes

Once you have determined which training tools are 

applicable to your team and practice, it is equally 

important to consider the expense factor. 

setting a budget

Industry benchmarks give us a guideline as to how 

much should be allocated for your CE budget. Recent 

studies suggest that 0.5% of your gross revenue be 

applied to CE for your health care team, associate vet-

erinarians, and management.5 It is recommended that 

you use your gross revenue from the previous year to 

TAble 2. Ten TrAInIng Tools For Your PrAcTIce

1. case-based •	 Collect	cases	for	discussion	among	your	team.	
•	 Conduct	rounds	with	the	team	at	shift	change	to	ensure	that	everyone	learns	how	cases	

are being handled.

2. conferences &
    meetings

•	 Whether	national	or	local,	conferences	and	meetings	are	an	excellent	way	to	receive	a	
variety of information at a single destination. 
•	 Visit	avma.org/meetings/calendar/default.asp for a comprehensive list of ce opportunities.

3. Information 
    sharing

•	 When	team	members	have	completed	a	CE	opportunity,	ask	them	to	provide	a	
presentation to the rest of the team.
•	 This	summary	should	include	what	they	learned	and	suggestions	on	how	to	implement	this	

information into everyday practice.

4. Investigation •	 Assess	client	services,	standards	of	care,	and	employee	utilization	at	other	veterinary	
practices or businesses. 
•	 This	can	often	be	done	by	going	into	the	business	as	a	client.

5. online   
    education

•	 Allow	team	members	to	pursue	online	degrees,	certification,	and	training	while	working	at	
the practice. 
•	 For	a	listing	of	online	courses	for	veterinary	technicians	and	assistants,	visit	navta.net; 

practice managers can receive certification from vhma.org.

6. mentoring •	 Train	through	guidance	and	partner	new	team	members	with	solid	performers	for	counsel	
and support. 
•	 For	team	members	interested	in	specialization,	explore	the	idea	of	helping	them	find	a	

mentor through a university/college or specialty practice.

7. boards, 
   colleges, & 
   Academies

•	 Veterinarians	and	veterinary	technicians	can	pursue	specialty	recognition	through	
boards,	colleges,	and	academies	(avma.org/myavma/member_resource_ directory/
associations_and_boards.asp or navta.net/specialties/specialties).

•	 Not	only	does	this	process	provide	additional	training	but	the	practice	benefits	from	having	
credentialed specialists on staff.

8. standardized 
    Training

•	 Develop	educational	standards	for	team	members.	
•	 Create	a	structured	training	process,	with	outlined	phases	of	training.

9. Traditional 
    didactic

•	 Use	this	method	in	conjunction	with	other	methods	of	CE	or	to	stimulate	ideas.	
•	 While	still	the	most	popular	method	of	information	delivery,	it	remains	limited	in	its	transfer	
of	knowledge.

10. Webinars •	 Embrace	these	online	presentations	that	are	growing	in	popularity	and	can	usually	be	
watched live or from an archive. 
•	 They	are	cost	effective	and	typically	provide	Q&A	sessions	with	the	presenter	and/or	

discussion with other participants.

http://avma.org/meetings/calendar/default.asp
http://navta.net
http://vhma.org
http://avma.org/myavma/member_resource_
http://navta.net/specialties/specialties
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determine the current year’s budget. 

As a general rule, budgeting at least $200/year for each 

full-time employee and $100 for each part-time employee 

is a good start. Additional allowances will be needed for 

associate and management training, which can range from 

$750 to $1500 as a conservative guideline. Remember, this 

is all dependent upon what your practice can afford, and 

larger practices may need to offer larger allowances. This 

is also an investment; to calculate costs versus return see 

Table 3.

selecting Team members
Ideally all team members (including your kennel team) 

should be encouraged to participate in at least one of the 

aforementioned training opportunities. However, help-

ing the practice grow and thrive may require periodic 

exceptions to this rule of thumb. For instance, if a veteri-

narian would like to become certified in acupuncture, 

this training allows the practice to offer more compre-

hensive services; however, it may also require exceeding 

your budget for CE. 

AddITIonAl consIderATIons
Other factors that should be considered when develop-

ing your practice’s continuing education policy are as 

follows:

1. Check your state laws (wage and hour division) 

regarding compensation for travel and participation 

in	CE	events.	Some	states	require	no	compensation,	

while other states require that you pay for the event 

as well as pay employees for the hours they would 

have worked had they not been attending CE. 

2. Present tuition repayment agreements for CE 

events that cost more than your typical training bud-

get allows. These agreements map out expectations 

and requirements if employment ends within three 

years of attending the CE event. 

3. Establish team requirements/expectations upon 

completion of the CE opportunity. It is recommend-

ed that team members provide a one-hour presenta-

tion to the practice team, summarizing: 

•	What	they	learned	from	the	training

•	Suggestions	 regarding	 how	 to	 implement	 that	

training to benefit the practice and team. 

TAble 3. cAlculATIng TrAInIng cosTs Versus reTurn on InVesTmenT (roI)

1. enter number of participants_______

2. enter anticipated costs and savings (roI) below:

costs
estimated 

Amount
savings/roI

estimated 
Amount

Administration	costs	(eg,	set	up/take	

down,	organizing,	emails)

fewer errors

Communication	(method	to	assure	

training is shared with the team)
greater team productivity

Equipment	costs	(eg,	computers,	

projectors,	video	conferencing)

Improved supervisory considerations

facility cost Increased compliance by client + 
proper implementation of client 
strategy**

Hourly wage for participants* nontangible benefits

Materials	(eg,	workbooks,	handouts) other changes as a result of training

meals/refreshments Reduced	team	turnover	&	recruitment	

costs	(able	to	hire	from	within)

Training fees Savings from team members 
performing	tasks	versus	veterinarians

Other	costs	(specify) Other	savings	(specify)

Total costs $ Total savings/roI $

3. determine costs and savings per participant:

Total cost / total participants = cost per participant
Total savings / total participants = Savings per 

participant

cost per participant $ savings per participant $

* determine by multiplying hourly wage by total time spent (H) by all participants

** determine by multiplying amount of increase by value of increase

© vMC, inc
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4. Establish whether employees 

will be evaluated on their will-

ingness to participate in CE dur-

ing their annual performance 

reviews.	 Some	 practices	 require	

that team members attend at least 

eight hours of continuing educa-

tion within a 12-month period. 

5. Create a career development 

plan for each team member out-

lining the year’s training plan. 

This plan is mutually agreed upon 

during the yearly evaluation.

6. Develop a system to track CE 

hours, such as how many CE 

hours are required for veterinar-

ians and credentialed technicians 

annually and deadlines for sub-

mission of these hours, since each 

state has different regulations 

regarding CE requirements.

Continuing education can be a valu-

able investment if you are methodical 

about your approach. It will boost your 

team’s morale, give them the opportu-

nity to increase their knowledge base 

and experience, and ultimately provide 

the best care for the patients in your 

practice. ■

ce = continuing education
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